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Overview
The BCI Name

Our Name and How We Use It
The BCI brand is the first impression our community receives of the
organization. It’s down to all stakeholders to make sure that the way in which
our community experiences the BCI brand is consistent. This is partly
achieved through adherence to these brand guidelines.
By ensuring the BCI looks, feels and expresses itself in the same way
wherever our community encounters us, we increase our brand value and the
likelihood of individuals & organizations receiving a positive experience that
they will want to repeat. It also increases the value of affiliation with the BCI for
our members and partners.
These brand guidelines provide guidance on how we should communicate our
narrative to our community both visually and in the words we use to ensure a
consistent, positive experience for everyone.
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Overview
Our Brand Narrative

Leading the way to resilience
We live in uncertain times. Political and social upheaval, climate volatility,
disruptive business models and constantly advancing technology all
mean that no organisation can be sure what it will be facing next.
We can, however, prepare for the unexpected. Because preparation
creates resilience.
Resilience is the art of ensuring your business understands its threats
and opportunities, considers every eventuality and has clear, robust
plans in place to deal with the most difficult issues.
Resilience is what BCI is all about.
With our established strength in business continuity at the core, we are changing
the way organisations of all kinds think about the future. That means helping your
business thrive as well as survive – taking a strategically-led approach that covers
every facet of your planning and operations.
From sharing insights and best practice, to informing commercial priorities and
political debate, we’re here to ensure resilience is central to today’s business
agenda – whatever challenges tomorrow brings you.
Brand personality
These are the qualities that we want to shine through the BCI’s communications. They are
NOT values. They are the factors that shape the way BCI looks and speaks. Ultimately these
are things we want audiences to take away from the brand. For that reason they are written
from the audience’s perspective:
• You are welcoming
• You are curious
• You are principled
• You are productive

V 1.0
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Overview
Our Brand

Managing Our Brand Identity
We all play a part in ensuring that the BCI brand is used effectively so that it
retains its value and meaning for our community. Please read through these
brand guidelines carefully and if you have any questions please reach out to
the Marketing Team.
Using the Assets
Working templates such as Word Documents and PowerPoint presentations
can be found within the BCI Public folder.
For marketing collateral and specific design requests please contact the
Marketing Team who will be happy to assist you.
Please note that branding assets should not be modified by external parties.
Please check with the Marketing Team if you are unsure.

V 1.0
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Main Logo

The BCI logo has two variants which are outlined
in this section. Sizing of the logo is important
to consider when being applied to multiple
mediums from print to web. This is to ensure
legibility is always maintained.
Logo sizing in A size
The format of a communication determines the size of our
primary logo. These sizes have been specified to ensure
that the primary logo is always clear and legible. NOTE: The
height size should be to these sizes where possible:

Primary Logo With Slogan

Print Sizing
A3 (297 x 420mm) Logo height = 15mm
A4 (210 x 297mm) Logo height = 13mm (55mm wide)
A5 (148 x 210mm) Logo height = 11mm
A6 (105 x 148mm) Logo width = 9mm
Primary Logo

Logo Grid

Web / Digital Sizing
• Website suggested Logo height = 30–45px
• General digital Logo height = between 30-90px
• No smaller than 20px high for legibility

Logo variations
Primary Logo With Slogan Colour

Primary Logo Colour

V 1.0

• Scale the above for retina devices
Primary Logo With Slogan White

Primary Logo White

Primary Logo With Slogan – White text

Primary Logo Black

Primary Logo With Slogan Black

Where to use the logos
• Primary Logo With Slogan Colour – To be used in
most cases where possible.
• Primary Logo With Slogan White – To be used on
colour backgrounds, or on the primary blue colour as
a background.
• Primary Logo With Slogan – White text – To be used
on colour backgrounds where the grey is not legible.
• Primary Logo With Slogan Black – To only be used
when a black version is required and requested.
• Primary Logo Colour, White and Black – These icon
only versions are available as an option. Ideally use the
logo with the tag-line where possible, however use
this version in circumstances where the tag-line isn’t
needed, or marketing allows.
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Main Logo Clear Space

Spacing is judged by taking the letter “C” from the logo
marque and decreasing it to the percentages outlined to the
right depending on which logo you are using. This will then
give you the appropriate clear spacing around the logo.

Clear space around logo

75%

NOTE: Some collateral will not always allow for you to
apply this rule.
100%

50%

100%

Logo on coloured backgrounds

V 1.0
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Our Logo Usage

This page shows examples of incorrect usage
of the BCI logo. To maintain consistency in the
application of the BCI identity, it is important to
avoid these incorrect uses of the logo.
It is important to select the appropriate file type
depending on how the logo is being used.

Do not place the logo over a dark or
complicated section of imagery.

Do not place the white version of the logo over light
background/section of imagery.

Ensure you use a high quality version of the logo
and not a low resolution. See “Using Our Logo With
Partner Logos” section for more info.

• If the logo is being used digitally (e.g. website, social
media, email, powerpoint presentations) use the logos
in the “PNG (Web)” folder. PNG file should
always be used when placed on non-white collateral
for print and digital.
• If the logo is going to be printed, use the logo in the
“JPG (Print)” folder.
• Logos in the “EPS or Ai (Design) folder are for designer
use only. Primarily the Ai file should always be used
when “placing” the logo into collateral. This is to avoid
the following effect appearing.
EPS

Ai

Market Research

Do not apply any effects to the logo.

Do not rotate the logo.

Do not add wording to the logo.

Do not stretch or change the proportions of the
logo in any way.

Do not change the colour of the logo.

Leading the way
to resilience

Do not resize elements of the logo.

V 1.0

Do not attempt to redraw or recreate the logo.
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Using Our Logo With Partner Logos

It is important that partner logos are used
consistently and correctly to ensure
proper representation across all of our
communications.

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Where possible, the BCI logo should sit on the bottom
right of the page, with the partner logo on the bottom left.
This ensures clear visibility of the partner logo, while the
sizing differences of the logos and styling make sure the
communications stand out as being BCI-led.

Tem nequiduntiur
re prat aut volorissi
quianis volorpori
conseque nihicit.

Be sure when using imagery or graphic language that
space is afforded to both the bottom left and right of the
collateral if BCI and partner logos are required.
NOTE: Ensure the resolution for the BCI logo is of a
high quality. This is to maintain a consistent and high
standard. Do get in touch with the marketing team for
assistance and advice.

Partner Logo Here

BCI - Main Logo

V 1.0

Partner Logo - Portrait

75%

75%

100%

Partner Logo

Partner Logo - Landscape
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Colour Palette

Primary Brand Colours

Colour Usage Chart
5%
5%
10%

PANTONE®
2202 U

PANTONE®
7694 C

BCI
Primary Blue

BCI
Primary Navy

BCI
Primary Yellow

90 / 0 / 0 / 0
RGB
12 / 183 / 235
#0cb7eb

100 / 90 / 40 / 40
RGB
13 / 35 / 76
#0d234c

0 / 20 / 100 / 0
RGB
251 / 202 / 65
#fbca41

CMYK

CMYK

15%

PANTONE®
7404 U

Colour is a powerful means of visual recognition
and the BCI colour palette creates a strong and
consistent look across all our communications.
The colours shown here are the primary palette to be
used across our communications. Do not change the
colour values shown.
The secondary colours can be used when it is required.
Please review details below on where and how these
colours should be used.
• Primary Navy: This colour is primarily used for:

30%

CMYK

– Text colour
– Backgrounds, shadow.
• Primary Blue: This colour is primarily used for:
– Making up the colour of the logo this colour
– Accent / highlight colour
– Simple graphics and backgrounds where appropriate.
• Primary Yellow: This colour is primarily used for:

Secondary Brand Colours

– Highlight important points of text or accentuate
graphical elements to grab the attention of readers.
– In rare cases to be used as a background colour.
• Primary Mid Blue: This colour is primarily used for:

35%
PANTONE®
286 C

PANTONE®
Cool Gray 6 U

PANTONE®
Cool Gray 1 U

– Sparingly used for complimenting the Primary Navy
colour in order to add variety to series of collateral.
– Coloured backgrounds is where this colour should be
used for variation
• Primary Dark Gray: This colour is primarily used for:

BCI
Secondary Blue

BCI
Secondary Dark Grey

BCI
Secondary Light Grey

CMYK

100 / 80 / 0 / 0
1 / 57 / 154
#01399a

CMYK

19 / 11 / 11 / 28
178/ 179 / 182
#b2b3b6

CMYK

RGB

RGB

RGB

– Titles in the BCI logo or sub logos
– Very small print copy such as terms and conditions.
– Diagrams, chart axis, arrows

4/3/6/7
237 / 235/ 236
#edebec

• Primary Light Gray: This colour is primarily used for:
– Sectioning where a white background is required but a
subtle divide colour can be utilised.
The above chart shows a rough
breakdown of the quantity of colour
usage on branding and marketing
material when used together.

V 1.0

NOTE: You’ll find many items to reference for usage of
colour in section “Bringing Everything Together”.
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Conference

Core Elements And Their Usage
Colour Palette - Subject Area

Corporate Partnership

Membership

News

Subject area colour sets are to help distinguish
BCI’s different departments. These colours
should only be used when collateral is directly
part of the subject area its being used for.
Such as only using the Education colour for an
Education brochure and so on.
The colours shown here are the subject area colour
palette, please do not change the colour values shown.

PANTONE®
346 U

PANTONE®
5405 U

PANTONE®
2132 C

PANTONE®
265U

BCI
Conference Green

BCI
Corporate Grey

BCI
Membership Blue

BCI
News Purple

CMYK

70 / 0 / 77 / 0
70 / 181 / 98
#46b562

CMYK

65 / 43 / 37 / 22
92 / 112 / 124
#5c707c

CMYK

RGB

88 / 72 / 0 / 0
52 / 57 / 255
#3439ff

CMYK

RGB

RGB

RGB

Education

Awards

Forum Events

Research

PANTONE®
2124 U

PANTONE®
141 U

PANTONE®
2284 U

54 / 71 / 0 / 0
140 / 92 / 167
#8c5ca7

PANTONE®
130U

BCI
Education Violet

BCI
Awards Yellow

BCI
Forum Events Lime

BCI
Research Orange

CMYK

73 / 65 / 0 / 0
105 / 100 / 216
#6964d8

CMYK

9 / 38 / 95 / 1
229 / 164 / 21
#e5a415

CMYK

RGB

44 / 0 / 75 / 0
164 / 207 / 95
#a4cf5f

CMYK

RGB

RGB

RGB

V 1.0

1 / 62 / 92 / 0
236 / 121 / 35
#ec7923
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Typefaces

Neue Haas Grotesk
Neue Haas 45 Light

Neue Haas 65 Medium

BCI

BCI

Leading the way
to resilience

Leading the way
to resilience

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLl
MmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVv
WwXxYyZz0123456789 ?!.,:;”()*&

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLl
MmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVv
WwXxYyZz0123456789 ?!.,:;”()*&

Neue Haas 55 Roman

Neue Haas 75 Bold

BCI

BCI

Leading the way
to resilience

Leading the way
to resilience

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLl
MmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVv
WwXxYyZz0123456789 ?!.,:;”()*&

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLl
MmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVv
WwXxYyZz0123456789 ?!.,:;”()*&

GT Eesti
BCI
Leading the way
to resilience
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLl
MmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVv
WwXxYyZz0123456789

Arial

Education Font

System font

V 1.0

BCI
Leading the way
to resilience
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLl
MmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVv
WwXxYyZz0123456789 ?!.,:;”()*&

Common typefaces ensure a consistent thread
runs through all communications. The BCI’s
main font is Neue Haas Grotesk. Arial is the BCI’s
alternative system font.
Neue Haas should mainly be used by designers and
marketing professionals.
How To Use The Fonts:
Copy (use either of the below, in priority order)
= Neue Haas 55 Roman
= Neue Haas 45 Light
Titles, headlines, introductions
= Neue Haas 75 Bold
= Neue Haas 65 Medium
Quotes, statistics (use any of the below)
= Neue Haas 45 Light
= Neue Haas 55 Roman
= Neue Haas 65 Medium
= Neue Haas 75 Bold
Arial should be used by BCI staff for the
following material:
Word documents
Excel documents
PPT Presentations
Email and e-newsletters
I need to use the Neue Haas Grotesk font, how
do I get this?
Please get in touch with the Marketing team who will be
happy to assist.
I need to use the GT Eesti font, how
do I get this?
This font can be purchased via the link below. Do however
ask the Marketing team if they are able to assist first.
GT Eesti purchase link
Be advised also that this font is specifically designated
the Education font for its representation of a single tier “a”
which helps with reader legibility.

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Graphic Language - Overview

Graphic Language: Level 1

Graphic Language: Level 2

Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetuer
adipiscing elit?

Leading
the way
to resilience

Here is what the BCI’s graphical language
devices (GLD) comprise of. GLD’s can be used
on a variety of collateral from print to digital. The
BCI’s GLD items consist of four different levelled
items, each of which are designed to be used for
certain collateral which is stated below. Having
different GLD’s offers variety and freedom to the
branding order to showcase its flexibility.
Below is a short description of where each level of the GLD’s
should be used. Please see below:
• Level 1: This is the top level graphic visual that helps
illustrate the many disciplines the BCI supports. The text
“Leading the way....” is reinforced by the BCI arrow in order to
convey the forward thinking or “ahead of the curb” mentality
the BCI has. This item should be used on collateral such as:
Reports, Brochures, Guides, Presentations, Website Header,
Email newsletter, Social media banners, Exhibitions Stands,
Roller Banners, Print / Online advertising, Posters (internal) etc.

Graphic Language: Level 3

• Level 2: This level of GLD is primarily used in marketing and
helps reinforce the idea that the BCI stands for resilience
against any disruption that threatens organisations. For
more of an explanation please go to “Graphic Lanuage Level 2” section. This GLD is equally as important as Level 1.
This item should be used on collateral such as:

Graphic Language: Level 4

Can be used on all of the level 1 items to add variation.
• Level 3: This GLD illustrates a certain point e.g. “BCI
Certified” and is mainly used for training and certification
imagery. This item should be used on collateral such as:

Certiﬁed

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed
diam nonummy?

Because this is a specific GLD for training and certification
collateral then items may include Exhibitions Stands, Roller
Banners, Flyers, Social Media Posts, Brochures, Badges etc.
• Level 4: This GLD helps shed light on a specific resilience
topic or issue and suggests that the BCI “shines a light” on
insightful questions. This should be used for BCI’s thought
leadership pieces. This item should be used on collateral
such as:
Social Media Posts, Whitepapers, Brochures, Adverts,
Articles etc.

V 1.0
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Graphic Language - Level 1

1. Collection of disruptions that can
affect organisations.

2. Arrow gets across a sense of progression, moving
forward, a path towards a solution.......

3. .......That solution being BCI “Leading the
way to resilience”.

The BCI GLD Level 1 should be used as the highest
level of promotional material, such as public-facing
collateral. The design should not be changed or
edited. For example like removing the logo.
The idea behind the GLD Level 1 design is illustrating
to clients that there are a vast amount of disruptions
to businesses and that the BCI can advise on so many
areas to safe guard your company and how to move
towards resiliency. To see the thinking and construction
of the graphic please view the diagram.

Leading
the way
to resilience

V 1.0
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Graphic Language - Level 1

Variation 1, Colours can be inverted.

Variation 2

The BCI GLD Level 1 has four variations in order to
be flexible across multiple items depending on the
purpose and message of the collateral in question.
NOTE: It is at the discretion of the designer or marketing
team to decide which variation is appropriate. Please
view section “Bringing Everything Together” to view
some examples.

Variation 3

V 1.0

Variation 4
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Graphic Language - Level 2

1. Disruption Note: Single image r ather than montage
creates more impact.

2. Resilience illustration
graphic

3. Brand Narrative: Q
 uestions around relevant current/
future-focussed topics

The BCI GLD Level 2 should be used with a subject
matter in mind with the image connecting to the
headline. Such as public facing collateral.
In effect ‘BCI: leading the way to resilience’ is the answer
to the question posed above. Compelling emotive
images with a singular focus, and a graphic treatment
that reinforces that sense of resilience should be
selected and used.

How can you
stay ahead in
the war against
cyber crime?

4. The Answer: BCI

V 1.0
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Graphic Language - Level 2

Here we break down the BCI GLD Level 2 design
in order to explain the idea to its core.
The diagram is a very basic outline for the GLD Level
2 design. Much like an equation the arrow to the left
represents disruptions to a business and the lines
echoing from the arrow shape begin to morph into a flat
line which represents resilience.
Colour is also subtly used from yellow (disruption)
moving to blue (resilience).

Disruption

Resilience

NOTE: Subtle reference of yellow for disruption and blue (BCI) for resilience

V 1.0
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Core Elements And Their Usage
Graphic Language - Level 2 in use

Here you can see a range of examples of the
level 2 GLD in use and the type of variations
available.

What does an
unstable climate
mean for your business?

Machine learning:
big concern or great
opportunity?

Where and when
will Brexit impact
your operations?

V 1.0

How can you
stay ahead in
the war against
cyber crime?
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Bringing The Elements Together
Layout

This is an example of an A4 Brochure. This
highlights the important layout elements that
make up the BCI’s visual identity.

Cover
Find out more
www.thebci.org

URL / Call to action

NOTE: The examples shown here are for printed
documents only (where possible). Not all collateral will
be able to follow this example exactly however this
should be used as a guide to help maintain consistency
throughout all collateral.

Graphical Device used on this cover, alternative
GLD can be used also.

Tem nequiduntiur
re prat aut volorsi
quianis volorpori
conseque nihicit.

Copy placement will be informed by the type
of graphic language used. Therefore making it
flexible so long as it sticks to the grid.

NOTE: Be advised that any item in the Brand Guidelines
that has the following image is just a place-holder image
and can be replaced.

This specific graphical device is flexible. It can
be placed horizontally, cropped and resized.

BCI logo should be placed in bottom right corner.
Spreads
Leading the way
to resilience

Leading the way
to resilience

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Tag-line and URL. NOTE: section titles, name
of the document and other information can
replace these items.

Content

Pa sument, cores moluptur,
Acepuda dolest laut eum.

1

Pidi officab in prepudipsum dolupta tiassit, odigenti ulloriorum aut ut plaborum reicilique esequam
nia quo delis alignimus ratur a cumendam aliquae rerenem aciis excest que providunti accat volum
secaborum facernam, con pro tem et quunt dolupta eatem. Endit odis doloria tuscit eaquae di
blabo. Pudanissit molorepel ius sum quibusant vit quia soluptatur suntio moles et fugita volum
quam quo molore, aut aut optatis cilloresciis senis aut exceaque sit eat.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Perfecie ndacto eterortifer
Sae et pra et quisquos
Occaerae ea
Quid molis conihil
Publica musultum
Ips, nondius se
Labunimurs
Premus pulis intiam
Blitu Exe
Corpor aceaquatem
Sin netur
Aut quia demporu
Steve Sledger
Commolo rehendelest
Sae et pra et quisquos
Occaerae ea
Natecum exernam
Publica musultum
Ips, nondius se
Ian Rennie
Commolo rehendelest
Sae et pra et quisquos
Occaerae ea
Negotiation Perfecie
Blitu Exe
Ips, nondius se

Our Promise

Lasting Benefits

Ure, occumendit, quae estius dolor autet, totat
vitae incta num enda dolore eni arum qui anisciunto
omnisquo blatissitis doloria nimodig enimincius
ernamus, quis ipsuntibus re nihilla ndenderum
essinventia volupta cusandant doluptatem
ipit, nonempor sit quati assimusdae pello molut
esequam, nectat aut od elit, omnihiciis mo
voluptate vid exces quod et aut la excesci.

Officab ipsaest, sinis moditasseris sumetum ut
a nihitatur, a dolupis ent aliquassum reperi ut et
quamusa con perest aut utem eum nate veruptur?
Ucit mil ilitia sit iduntur? Sinus, tectem qui sit
harumet quia explicto dolum nos ex experem
eiciant.

Con perest aut utem eum nate veruptur? Ucit mil
ilitia sit iduntur? Sinus, tectem qui sit harumet quia
explicto dolum nos ex experem eiciant.

Content placement is flexible within the
specified grid. NOTE: Text cannot go across
more than 6 columns. This is so a certain
amount of white space is maintained.

Ure, occumendit, quae estius dolor autet, totat
vitae incta num enda dolore eni arum qui anisciunto
omnisquo blatissitis doloria nimodig enimincius
ernamus, quis ipsuntibus re nihilla ndenderum
essinventia volupta cusandant doluptatem ipit,
nonempor sit quati.

Copy should be left aligned

Graphical frame can be used to house
imagery. It is at the designers discretion when
appropriate to use.

1

V 1.0

Page numbering tab
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Bringing The Elements Together
Brochure

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Any public facing collateral with a lot of
information is best presented as a brochure.
The BCI brochure comes in a variety of covers
depending on the purpose of the document and
the information within it.

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Tem nequiduntiur
re prat aut volorissi
quianis volorpori
conseque nihicit.

Tem nequiduntiur
re prat aut volorissi
quianis volorpori
conseque nihicit.

Tem nequiduntiur
re prat aut volorsi
quianis volorpori
conseque nihicit.

Leading the way
to resilience

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Leading the way
to resilience

Pa sument, cores moluptur,
Acepuda dolest laut eum.

Edic teceaquo dem fugite ne re
pra intius aliciis endam quo te
volut alictet estrum.

Pidi officab in prepudipsum dolupta tiassit, odigenti ulloriorum aut ut plaborum reicilique esequam
nia quo delis alignimus ratur a cumendam aliquae rerenem aciis excest que providunti accat volum
secaborum facernam, con pro tem et quunt dolupta eatem. Endit odis doloria tuscit eaquae di
blabo. Pudanissit molorepel ius sum quibusant vit quia soluptatur suntio moles et fugita volum
quam quo molore, aut aut optatis cilloresciis senis aut exceaque sit eat.
Our Promise

Lasting Benefits

Ure, occumendit, quae estius dolor autet, totat
vitae incta num enda dolore eni arum qui anisciunto
omnisquo blatissitis doloria nimodig enimincius
ernamus, quis ipsuntibus re nihilla ndenderum
essinventia volupta cusandant doluptatem
ipit, nonempor sit quati assimusdae pello molut
esequam, nectat aut od elit, omnihiciis mo
voluptate vid exces quod et aut la excesci.

Officab ipsaest, sinis moditasseris sumetum ut
a nihitatur, a dolupis ent aliquassum reperi ut et
quamusa con perest aut utem eum nate veruptur?
Ucit mil ilitia sit iduntur? Sinus, tectem qui sit
harumet quia explicto dolum nos ex experem
eiciant.

Con perest aut utem eum nate veruptur? Ucit mil
ilitia sit iduntur? Sinus, tectem qui sit harumet quia
explicto dolum nos ex experem eiciant.

NOTE: In order to differentiate and show the flexibility
of the brand and the different covers please review this
page and the rest of the document. GLD Level 1-4 graphic
language levels can be used so long as it is appropriate to
the purpose of the document.

Ure, occumendit, quae estius dolor autet, totat
vitae incta num enda dolore eni arum qui anisciunto
omnisquo blatissitis doloria nimodig enimincius
ernamus, quis ipsuntibus re nihilla ndenderum
essinventia volupta cusandant doluptatem ipit,
nonempor sit quati.

Pidi officab in prepudipsum dolupta tiassit, odigenti ulloriorum aut ut plaborum
reicilique esequam nia quo delis alignimus ratur a cumendam aliquae rerenem
aciis excest que providunti accat volum secaborum facernam, con pro tem
et quunt dolupta eatem. Endit odis doloria tuscit eaquae di blabo. Pudanissit
molorepel ius sum quibusant vit quia soexceaque sit eat.

“Num dellori onesto oﬃc
tendaectia soles ad que
dolliquo eos ut as quis accus,
qui utaquis moluptaturi di
dolestiorem ant. Rionsequi
usiax.”

Lorem Ipsum
Ure, occumendit, quae estius dolor autet, totat vitae incta num enda dolore eni
arum qui anisciunto omnisquo blatissitis doloria nimodig enimincius ernamus, quis
ipsuntibus re nihilla ndenderum essinventia volupta cusandant doluptatem ipit,
nonempor sit quati assimusdae pello molut esequam, nectat aut od elit, omnihiciis
mo voluptate vid exces quod et aut la excesci. Isit erovit et velendiasit in nimolup
tatque est, voluptiorum sum autasit alit excestruptis eaquatur as simus.
Dunt. Aquam vendignis millacea doluptium, inus et ame con pre receprem fuga.
Cusapis eumquis estinimi, te rero excepe sitaeror sam dis nistiuribus quis dite res
solent voluptat.

1

V 1.0
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Bringing The Elements Together
Stationery - Letterhead

01/01/2019
Recipient Name,
Address Line One,
Address Line Two,
City, County, Post Code

The BCI Letterhead has been designed to take into
account the frequency with which this document
would need to be printed. Therefore a simple design
with light printing requirements is kept in mind.

10-11 Southview Park, Marsack Street,
Caversham Berkshire,RG4 5AF
T: +44 (0) 118 947 8215
F: +44 (0) 118 847 6237
E: bci@thebci.org

NOTE: This template document is to be used by
feeding the already pre-printed letterheads through
any printer in the BCI office’s as and when required for
any client correspondence.

Dear Recipient
Donec tincidunt suscipit pede. Ut congue nunc at ipsum mollis aliquet. Donec iaculis fringilla quam. Integer
volutpat magna ut nisi. Donec volutpat tortor non neque. Suspendisse placerat libero quis turpis. Curabitur
libero. Vestibulum elementum enim quis elit. Suspendisse potenti. Sed posuere pede vel libero. Nullam non
elit vel lorem bibendum blandit. Pellentesque eu erat nec orci interdum rhoncus. Duis viverra eleifend lacus.
Curabitur mi felis, rhoncus id, consequat et, rhoncus vel, erat.
In est felis, faucibus vitae, tincidunt et, fringilla in, tortor. Aliquam ornare. Vestibulum sodales accumsan magna.
Donec tempor. Phasellus ut ante at neque porta posuere. Sed malesuada faucibus nibh. Donec a pede ac arcu
commodo euismod. Ut condimentum imperdiet enim. Etiam nunc neque, scelerisque in, dictum quis, auctor quis,
turpis. Nam posuere est nec enim. Phasellus pharetra. Aliquam eros.
Donec tincidunt suscipit pede. Ut congue nunc at ipsum mollis aliquet. Donec iaculis fringilla quam. Integer
volutpat magna ut nisi. Donec volutpat tortor non neque. Suspendisse placerat libero quis turpis. Curabitur
libero. Vestibulum elementum enim quis elit. Suspendisse potenti. Sed posuere pede vel libero. Nullam non
elit vel lorem bibendum blandit. Pellentesque eu erat nec orci interdum rhoncus. Duis viverra eleifend lacus.
Curabitur mi felis, rhoncus id, consequat et, rhoncus vel, erat.
Agnihillamus, quo bea soluptat molorep uditatiosa nihil ma nobiscia nim delluptas ma ipsunt officipsant
aspernam evelecto omni recum alitass itiisi destrunt dolorio este volor simagnihilia nonsequ oditatur?
Equi rae con resequae dusam dionse debis qui consequi qui cullor rerera volorum eicaectem quiae ped
molorest, sam, et officium es et rem remquo des rem quaturistem velibus aperum raectus et veliquae cume
quaesci taquae et dolorit quaessequi consed que non rehendictur sitempo rissus doluptatur? Quid qui deritae
exceruptae non nonsece.
Agnihillamus, quo bea soluptat molorep uditatiosa nihil ma nobiscia nim delluptas ma ipsunt officipsant
aspernam evelecto omni recum alitass itiisi destrunt dolorio este volor simagnihilia nonsequ oditatur?
Ecesenientem volorenis corepedit volestia non perumqui sumquia ndigeni hitaspe rsperestis cus, ut
voluptatquis exceate nos et restias perio. Laboreratis ad es delibustrum erchill igenihilibus doloruntem lignati
utem. Agnis dolor solupta perionseque que nobit la que ius, ut restium velest lant adis qui tempos dolent abo.
Nam, quae occaect iumquis cipsam es as aut alit, imaximi, te omnihil igenet ventur recum cumenim et, simi, volo
voluptur sae. Et omnihil itasperum estia dolut et laccabor sequos et illecte volorem quis accum etur reperiori
cumqui repe nonseri busapeliae ex esti remporepe nobis nobitat amuscip suntem quiatur restia de eosam quae
dolluptiam volor aut dolore volupta tatempe dicatiunt hiciae
Yours sincerely
Sender Name
Job Title

www.thebci.org

UK VAT no. 918 4462 09

Registration no. 03320173

Please note that the recipient text and address details will
not be shown on the template for this item.
V 1.0
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Bringing The Elements Together
Stationery - Business Cards

BCI Business cards can be used by all
employees that require them. Be sure to request
your business cards via the marketing team to
get yours printed.
NOTE: Please ensure all details you provide are correct.

T: +44 (0) 118 947 8215
M: +44 (0) 123 456 7890
F: +44 (0) 118 847 6237
10-11 Southview Park,
Marsack Street, Caversham
Berkshire, RG4 5AF

Name Surname
Job Title, BCI
firstname.surname@thebci.org

www.thebci.org

V 1.0
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Bringing The Elements Together
Word Document

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Name of Word
Document template

Document Title
Created By:
Date:

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Version Control

Ownership & Maintenance

Version Number

Date

Revisions

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Table of contents

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Version Control

1

Ownership & Maintenance.

2

Heading One

3

Heading Two.

4

Heading Three

5

Report Owner/s

A template Word document helps to make
sure all company documents are consistent
and recognisable. These are designed slightly
differently to public facing brochures due to the
limitation of Microsoft Office, the regular day to
day use and ease of use.
NOTE: A template for this item has been created to
work into however it is advised not to alter the file
too drastically and to ensure you never overwrite the
original template document. Always duplicate the
original to ensure it is always available for others.

1

Name of Word
Document template

Name of Word
Document template

2

Name of Word
Document template

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Please note that front cover image can be
updated via Word Doc template.

Document Title

Document Sub Title
In auctor, eros maximus, nibh blandit est, quis
interdum mauris libero eget qua. Suspendisse
pellentesque tristique nisl, luctus interdum
erat pharetra et.
Quisque orci risus, bibendum viverra aliquam sit amet, ﬁnibus vitae velit. Aliquam
mollis sagittis odio sit amet consequat. Aliquam maximus, velit et dictum congue,
nibh velit egestas lacus, at consectetur ex dolor id libero. Duis at feugiat libero, non
ultricies velit. Suspendisse id convallis odio, sit amet rutrum nulla. Ut sollicitudin
sagittis mattis. Nullam placerat vel felis sed tempus.

Cum sociis natoque penatibus
•

Donec convallis nisi arcu, id euismod risus mattis pharetra. Phasellus quam elit, viverra sit amet
ex sed, gravida varius ante. Nullam non porttitor quam, vitae porttitor mauris. Integer eget dui
eget enim ullamcorper consequat eget a metus.

•

Nam viverra nisl non sem ultrices, in mattis mi lobortis. Ut euismod, risus feugiat faucibus porta,
arcu justo egestas ante, ac porta neque lacus eget nibh.

Donec convallis nisi arcu, id euismod risus mattis pharetra. Phasellus quam elit, viverra sit amet
ex sed, gravida varius ante. Nullam non porttitor quam, vitae porttitor mauris. Integer eget dui eget
enim ullamcorper consequat eget a metus. Donec rutrum nibh quis urna fringilla imperdiet. Donec
venenatis velit non sapien pulvinar, non volutpat nulla semper.

Cum sociis natoque penatibus
1.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In auctor, eros in vestibulum maximus,
nibh massa blandit est, quis interdum mauris libero eget quam. Duis consequat, tortor et ultrices
mattis, tortor nisi tristique sapien, ut lobortis purus ex id justo.

2.

Suspendisse pellentesque tristique nisl, luctus interdum erat pharetra et. Vivamus eget
vestibulum urna, eget viverra leo. Proin quam lacus, posuere semper porta nec, bibendum sit
amet odio.

3.

Donec molestie nec arcu quis malesuada. Nulla mattis, risus ut cursus ultrices, risus lectus
vulputate elit, nec posuere purus odio sed mi.
Ferum apit labor alissitat hitae dicae ipsa si dio cus molupta in re nis dolut ium dolorit expellore nem earum suntotatur se
cones alia sim veribus delique dollore quis ex essim dolorerum aut miligendem rem con et occusti am aut alitate molorum
quam fugitio resedit ecerspis estia que nimilisi dolupta spietus.

The Business Continuity Institute
3

V 1.0

10-11 Southview Park, Marsack Street,
Caversham, Berkshire, UK, RG4 5AF
bci@thebci.org

www.thebci.org
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Bringing The Elements Together
PowerPoint

This Powerpoint Template can be used for
internal and public facing material.
NOTE: A template for this item has been created to
work into however it is advised not to alter the file too
drastically and to ensure you never overwrite the original
template document. Always duplicate the original to
ensure it is always available for others.

www.thebci.org

Title of presentation
to go here over two lines
Sub title text to go here
01/01/2020

Section divider title
to go here

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad avminim
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut
aliquip ex ea.

Page title to go here

Sub title text to go here

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore
eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum
zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facili.
• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipisc.
• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipisc.
• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipisc.
• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipisc.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad mini.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet

www.thebci.org

V 1.0

www.thebci.org
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Bringing The Elements Together
Social Media Templates

The BCI brand must be maintained throughout
all of its social media channels. That is why a
social media template file has been created.
A Photoshop file has been set up for the BCI marketing
team to use and post via the BCI’s social media outlets.
It is important that a duplicate of the original template
is made to ensure that the original is always available.
Therefore please do not work into the original psd file
and overwrite the file.
The file has been set up as a square for best uses
across all socials. This is because it is a robust sizing to
ensure it is compatible and presentable across different
platforms.

This mock up is purely for representational purposes.
V 1.0

Social Post Template
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Bringing The Elements Together
E-newsletters

Newsletter Mock Up

Newsletter Template

Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetuer
adipiscing elit.
Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetuer
adipiscing elit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit

The BCI newsletter is an important item for
new users to engage with the brand. Therefore
different GLD need to be used depending on the
purpose of the newsletter. This is to get to across
BCI’s visual messaging.
NOTE: This template can be accessed and edited via the
BCI MailChimp account. For more information please get
in touch with the BCI marketing department.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Iriure dolor in hendrerit.

Photography can be used instead of a GLD design in the
header area if deemed appropriate.

BUTTON TITLE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Iriure dolor in hendrerit.
BUTTON TITLE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam euismod tincidunt ut
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip
ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam euismod tincidunt ut

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto. Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetuer adipiscin.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip
ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto. Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetuer adipiscin.

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, diam lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscin.”

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, diam lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscin.”

Sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi ena.

Sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi ena.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, conectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit
in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum
dolore eu feugiat nulla

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, conectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit
in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum
dolore eu feugiat nulla

Be advised this mockup is to represent the desktop version of the newsletter. Mobile will be subject to slight alterations.
BUTTON
BUTTON TITLE
TITLE

BUTTON
BUTTON TITLE
TITLE

Copyright © 2019 BCI, All rights reserved.
Our mailing address is:
*|HTML:LIST_ADDRESS_HTML|* *|END:IF|*
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

V 1.0
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Copyright © 2019 BCI, All rights reserved.
Our mailing address is:
*|HTML:LIST_ADDRESS_HTML|* *|END:IF|*
Want to change how you receive these emails?
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Additional Items
Website

Membership

Knowledge

Events

News

Education & Training

Community

LOGIN

The BCI website is a integral part of getting
across the brand. This will show the entirety
of the brand in a variety of ways and should be
treated with the up-most care and attention to
detail using this document.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore.

Leading
the way
to resilience

FIND OUT MORE

V 1.0

For Professionals

Discover BC

For Organizations

About the BCI

Become a Member
Latest News
Explore Our Community
Attend Events

What is Business Continuity?
Browse our Resources
Book a Course
Meet BC Professionals

Beneﬁts of Partnership
Corporate Directory
Support Our Work
Become a Partner

Shop
Governance
Meet the Team
Contact us

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Additional Items
High Level Documents

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Find out more
www.thebci.org

The additional pages here are used to show
potential variations and uses of the guidelines
listed in this document.

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Executive
Contract
2019

Annual Financial Report
2019

These brochures are considered high level
documents with largely sensitive information.
Because of this they are easily distinguishable
from our client facing collateral.
NOTE: For more information about this item please get
in touch with the BCI marketing department.

Executive Report
2019

Leading the way
to resilience

V 1.0

Leading the way
to resilience

Leading the way
to resilience
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Additional Items
Posters

Posters are flexible and can be used for internal
or external use to make bold statements or
merely to communicate a message. Graphic
language levels 1-4 can be used. Ensure
to consider where and when these will be
displayed in order to assess what imagery /
graphics are appropriate.

Leading
the
way
to resilience

Leading
the
way
to resilience

Leading the way
to resilience

V 1.0

The additional pages here are used to show
potential variations and uses of the guidelines
listed in this document.

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Find out more
www.thebci.org

NOTE: For more information about this item please get
in touch with the BCI marketing department.

Leading the way
to resilience

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Additional Items
Stationery - Folder and Envelope

Report name here
Month 2019

The additional pages here are used to show
potential variations and uses of the guidelines
listed in this document.

Find out more
www.thebci.org

Presentation Folder

Like most stationery a simple approach is
implemented.

2019

Leading
the
way
to resilience

NOTE: For more information about this item please get
in touch with the BCI marketing department.

Leading the way
to resilience

Leading the way
to resilience

V 1.0

Leading the way
to resilience
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Additional Items
Roller Banners

The additional pages here are used to show
potential variations and uses of the guidelines
listed in this document.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, Phasellus dictum
orcui. Da volupta nobit.

Leading the way
to resilience

Roller banners have a fixed style however
are flexible in order to accommodate for
content. Such as the height of the BCI arrow
at the bottom of the page which lends itself to
presenting more text or more visuals. Imagery
can also be swapped out at will.
NOTE: For more information about this item please get
in touch with the BCI marketing department.

Visit us at thebci.org

In dignissim pretium ligula a dapibus. Phasellus.
Percidendae. Epuditi volendes. Pellentesque at ante cursus,
vitae, facilisis urna. Ovid quam, odisquibus, ommolor ma.
Visit us at thebci.org

V 1.0

Membership

Industry
leading thought
leadership

Events and
Awards

Networking

Corporate
partnership

Award winning
training
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Imagery Database
Photography

People: Support
Network

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

People: Events /
Conferences

V 1.0

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

15
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Imagery Database
Photography

People: Situational /
Working

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Concept: Resilience

30

V 1.0

31

32

33

34
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Imagery Database
Photography

Concept:
Resilience

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50
V 1.0
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BCI

Brand Architecture
Brand Table

Board

Executive
Director
BCI

Communities

Channels

Includes:

Includes:

Awards

Marketing

Membership
Communities will
send these out to
members

Website

Training &
Education

Thought
Leadership

Includes:

Includes:

Training Partners

Research
Reports

Partners are provided
with branded
courseware via
Sharepoint

Research
Presentations
+ Report Launches

Business
Development
Customer
Service

Finance

Good Practice
Guidelines

(incl. corporate
partners)
Courses

Chapters

Events
CBCI
Certification

CPD

Social Media

+ Mentoring

Brand
Management

Design
+ External Design

V 1.0
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Main

Main Logo with Slogan
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Main Logo
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Main Logo
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Main Logo
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

V 1.0
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Chapters

BCI USA Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI Belgium Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Netherlands Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Hong Kong Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version
V 1.0
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Chapters

BCI Wellington Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI North East Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI London Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Italy Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version
V 1.0
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Chapters

BCI UAE Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI Japan Chapter
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Chapter Logos
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

V 1.0
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Brand Architecture
Logos -Regional Events

BCI Australasia Summit 2020
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Events\Regional Events
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI India Conference 2020
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Events\Regional Events
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

Netherlands & Belgium Conference 2020
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Events\Regional Events
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

V 1.0
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Awards

BCI European Awards
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Awards
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI APAC Awards
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Awards
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI India & South Asia Awards
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Awards
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Middle East Awards
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Awards
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version
V 1.0

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Awards

BCI Americas Awards
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Awards
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI Africa Awards
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Awards
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Global Awards
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Awards
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

The Business Continuity Institute Awards
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Awards
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version
V 1.0

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Corporate Partnership

BCI Corporate Partnership
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Corporate Partnership
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI Partner Gold
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Corporate Partnership
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Partner Silver
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Corporate Partnership
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Partner Bronze
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Corporate Partnership
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version
V 1.0

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Training & Education

BCI Licensed Training Partner
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Training & Education
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI Accredited Course
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Training & Education
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI Approved Instructor
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Training & Education
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
Colour Version

BCI CPD
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Training & Education
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version
V 1.0

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Departmental

BCI Thought Leadership
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Departmental
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Membership
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Departmental
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI Training & Education
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Departmental
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version
V 1.0

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Certification & Membership

BCI CBCI Certification
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Individual Membership & Certification
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
• Note: This logo is for certification
Colour Version

BCI MBCI
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\External\Individual Membership & Certification
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG
• Note: This logo is for membership
Colour Version

V 1.0

BCI Brand Guidelines
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Brand Architecture
Logos - Global Events

BCI BCAW
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Events\Global Events
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS

Colour Version

BCI Education Month
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Events\Global Events
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version

BCI World
• Logo found: X:\Public\Brand\Logos\Events\Global Events
• Logo available in: Ai, EPS, JPEG, PNG

Colour Version
V 1.0

BCI Brand Guidelines
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